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Or’: a 5.!

bracing a. part, or portion,

thereof: (Msb, TA :) pl. [which is irreg.;

for by rule it should be 553, being originally of

the measure not Jig]. (S, K.) They

a’! n

say, owl Q? ‘:5 [How many hidden

things are there in the corners!]. (TA.)_... [In

r3’ 1' r

geometry, An angle. _ _And hence, glydl 3,3,5

The star 7 of Virgo; {Gill being composed of

four stars, 7, 8, e, and n, of Virgo, disposed nearly

e

in the following manner, 8

.. . . fl ’7
cited voce 351), the pl. L)’; is used as meaning

Houses, or tents. (T in art. (59).) _. [And in the

.] _ In a saying

present day, the term is also applied to A

small mosque, or chapel: and in some instances,

a building of this kind, thus called, serves as a

hospice, or an asylum for poor llIuslims, students

0

and others; like big]

L5‘)

5 J I

1. L5)‘, or (5)‘: see art. ,1.

2. see 2 in art. Lg”, in two places.
~

‘1’;

5. lg)‘: see 5 in art. (5,).

: see in art. (5,)‘.

(5) (5)‘ an onomatopceia significant of The sound
I 4 Q’

of the jinn, or gem'i. (TA.) [See also )j-fl and

in a1't.,oj.]

3 a .

L5): see :51), in art. (5;).

3

L5J=

' see art. (5,)‘.

5.1-:

2...‘):

we}

.: ~05 ' 140E . I'D‘

\rfljl is of the _measure Jail, (S,) l1ke).....l:

(K :) or, as some say, of the measure but

this is a weak assertion, for it is said that there

)4.’

is no Arabic word of this measure ; My‘ being a

foreign proper name, and being disputed.

(MF, TA.) [In some of its senses it is an epi

thet, and used as such: in some, app. an epithet

in which the quality of a subst. is predominant:

and in some, a simple subst. : but in all its senses

it is imperfectly decl.; and therefore seems to be

originally an epithet.] _ Brish, lively, sprightly,

agile, or quick. _A man who walks with

short steps: (TA:) and short in stature and in

step; (K, TA ;) likewise applied to a man.

(TA.) __ Ignoble, base, or base-born. The

ofliipring offornication or adultery,- or the of‘

spring offornication, begotten on a slave. (Abu

l-Mekarim, TA.) One whose origin, or lineage,

is suspected ,' or an adopted son; or one who

claims as his father a person who is not his

father ,- or who is claimed as a son by a person

who is not his father; syn. (S,.121 devil : :) accord. to some, a dial. var. of

.Lji. (TA.)_The hedge-hog. (IAar, 1;.)_

A disagreeable, a disapproved, or an abominable,

thing or afi'air. (K.)-A calamity, or mis

fortune. (K.)-Much water: (AA, S :) and

'J 45

so ‘43!. in art. W}.)_..[A south-easterly

wind; i. e.] the [wind termed] [q. v.] that blows

between the and the (S, M,K:) or

the south wind, or a southerly wind; syn.(M, ;) of the dial. of Hudheyl; so atfirm Mbr

in his “Kémil” and IF and Et-Tarabulusee:

IAth says that the people of Mekkeh use this

appellation much; and it is related to be God's

namefor what men call the ‘.539: Sh says that

the people of El-Yemen, and those who voyage

upon the sea between Juddah and ’Adau, call

)1’the gay-_- by the name of gays», and know not

any other name for it; and that is because it is

boisterous, and stirs up the sea, turning it upside

down: [whence it seems to mean the boisterous,

'1’: se

or violent:] ISh says that ‘fail {at} signifies

any violent wind. (L, TA.) _. [Hence it appears

that it signifies also Violence] _ Also Enmity.

(S, ._ And Brishness, Iiveliness, sp-rightli

ness, agility, lgor quickness : (ISk, S, K, TA_:)

[see also :] it is fem.: one says,

c-w: ; r05 1"

W “p 4), [Such a one passed having a dis

approved brishness, &c.]: this is said when one

passes quickly by reason of briskness, 80c. (ISk,

S.)_.And Fear, orfr-ight : (AZ, S, K :) and so

a Z1 lo!

‘dbl. (K in art. v.35.) One says, Q»[Fear, or fright, arising from such

a one, seized me]. (AZ,

1. aor. [inf. n. 5.43,] He anointed

him, or it, with i. e. oil of the [or

olive]. (Mgh.) You say, agymeauing Ianointed

my head, and the head pf another, with oil of the

eas- (Lo-And (L11. s. K.) lief,

(s, 1;, TA, in the 015635, and so in my Ms.

copy of the K,) infi n. (K,) I put[i. e. olive-oil] into it; namely, the food; (S, K;)

or the crumbled bread: or I prepared it there

with: (TA :) or I moistened it, or stirred it

about, or moistened and mixed it, with so};

namely, bread, and crumbled bread. (Lb, TA.)

_And (Lb, s, 1;, TA, in the o1; [erro

neouslflfilj) Hefed them with : (Ll), :)

or he made C4) to be the seasoning of their

food. ($.)

0145/

2.,w2g) He furnished them with [i. e.

olive-oil] for travelling-provision; (Lh, S, A ;)

agreeably with a general rule relating to verbs

similar to this in meaning. (Lb, TA.)

4. (in the CK [erroneously] They

had much [i. e. olive-oil]; their :4; became

much; (Lb, K;) agreeably with a general rule

relating to verbs similar to this in meaning.

(L11. M)

8. [so in the TA and in my copy of

the K; in the CK, erroneously, ;] He

anointed himself with [i. c. olive-oil]. (K.)

10. QBLA He sought, or demanded, [i. e.

olive-oil]. (K.) You say, 55b:- They

came askingfor as a gift ; L ;) or seeking,

or demanding, gag). (A.)

The oil, (5, Mgh, Mgh, K,) or expressed

juice, (M, TA,) or [i. e. best, or choicest, of

the constituents], (A, TA,) of the [or olive].

(S, M, A, Mgh, Msb, [In the present day it

is applied to Any oil.]

[The olive-tree ;] a certain kind of tree,

(Msb, 19*) well known, (5, Msb,) whenceis obtained; (S, Msb, [a tree] of the hind

called alias; (AHn, Mgh, TA ;) As says, on the

authority if ’Abd-El-Melik Ibn-Sélih Ibn-’Alee,

that a single tree of this kind lasts thirty thousand

years; and that every tree of this kind in Pales

tine was planted by the ancient Greeks who are

called the Yoonénees: (TA:) and the fruit of

that tree: (Mgh:) or it has the latter significa

tion, and is tropically applied to the tree: or it

properly has both of these significations: (TA :)

[it is a coll. gen. n. :] n. un. with 3: (S, TA :)

accord. to some, the Q is a radical letter, and the

is aurrmentative because the said 35' ' l
s ‘v? In‘ , Q’ I ‘by: ))'w)

[i.e. 235) vs), like are: Uéul frooin oLAall],

meaning “a land in which are 0,25} ;” so that
Q 10’

the measure is dyes; and if so, its proper place

is art. 03). (TA.) Respecting the phrase in the

Kur xcv. l, oils, see _. .s . . . . .

Jéba] Lapis Judaicus: so called because

resembling an olive in shape, and found in Judaea]

3 J .

j Of, or relating to, the olive: olive

coloured]

One who sells, or expresses, [i.e.

olive-oil, and, vulgarly, any oil]. (TA.)_

r) a’

[Hence,] ‘A13 (,3 Zlq- 1~Such a one

came in diity clothes. (A.)

0 JO’ .1

and ' £34}. Food into which :4) [i. e.

olive-oil] has been put: A, or prepared

therewith. (TA.)

: see what next precedes.

' r01

Lib}. A man anointing himself, or who

anoints himself, with ‘3.3) [i. e. olive-oil]. (TA.)

9 01.1 J v0:

“29).. dim. of‘; at». (TA.)

Ed)

é!) The builder's string, or line, in art.

E”, improperly there mentioned, TA,) which he

extends to make even, thereby, the of stones,

or brichs, of the builgling; syn. pls.: [q. v.]:

(TA :) [also called &:] an arabicized word,

(K,) from [the Pers.] b)’, signifying “a bow

string =” so in the “ Shifa el-Ghaleel.” (TA.)_

Also, as is said in the “Meftiteeh el-’Uloom,"

[An astronomical almanac; or a set of astrono

mical tables ;] a book, or writing, containing

stellar calculations, year by year : in which sense,

likewise, it is an arabicized word, from the Pers.

2)‘: pl. (TA.)_And The science qfastro

nomy, or of: the celestial sphere. (TA.)

A four-sided, or round, scheme, made to

exhibit the horoscope, or places [or configurations]

of the stars at the time of a birth : an astrological




